
menu

Breakfast
BLEU STYLE (Served till 12:30 pm)   $7.95
2 Eggs prepared your personal, favorite way. Served with a 
crisp, wholesome garden salad, house fries, bread, butter 
and a cup of our house brewed coffee.

BREAKFAST WRAP   $7.95
Omelet with cheese and avocado wrapped in a specialty wrap.

FLUFFY PANCAKES   $7.95
Choice of: Blueberry, Chocolate Chip or Plain. 
Optional add on: Whip Cream 75¢ • Ice Cream $2.50. 
Chocolate or Caramel Syrup 50¢

STRAWBERRY BOOST   $6.95
Milk, strawberries, bananas, oats and a hint of vanilla; 
sweetened with sugar free sweetener. 

PROTEIN ENERGIZER   $7.95
Whey based power smoothie. Scoop vanilla protein,  
low fat milk, low fat coffee ice cream.

Brunch (Served all day)

 MEDITERRANEAN SHAKSHUKA (eat in only)   $9.95
2 Poached eggs in flavorful tomatoes, peppers, 
onions and garlic spicy medley. Served with bread.

UBER FRENCH TOAST   $7.95
Sliced brioche bread dipped in a tasty batter and grilled to 
perfection. Served with a side of sweet maple syrup and a 
confectionery sugar dusting.

Soups
HEARTY VEGETABLE SOUP   $5.50
Fat free, robust and wholesome goodness.  
Features select garden fresh vegetables.

SOUP DU’ JOUR - CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY   $6.50

Appetizers
MOZZARELLA STIX   $7.95
Breaded mozzarella cheese sticks in a savory marinara sauce.

HOMEMADE CHEESE BLINTZES   $7.50
Sweet and creamy cheese filled blintzes. Two blintzes, 
served with a dollop of sour cream.

AVOCADO TARTARE   $7.95
Tomatoes, red onions and buttery ripe avocados, chopped 
and richly seasoned. Served with chips.

QUICHE DE BLEU   $8.95
Fine pastry crust filled with chef’s choice of filling. Served 
with fresh greens.

Drink Station
HOT DRINKS
COFFEE Regular full-bodied drip   S $ 1.50   M $ 1.75   L $ 2
Choice reg or decaf, low fat or reg. milk, sweetener.

CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE   S $ 2.95   M $ 3.95   L $ 4.95
A creamy, rich and warm hug on a chilly day.

HOT WHITE CHOCOLATE   S $ 2.95   M $ 3.95   L $ 4.95
Creamy, luscious hot white chocolate infused steamed milk.

ESPRESSO DRINKS
ESPRESSO SUPREME SHOTS 
Single $2.00   Double $2.75   Triple $3.50

ESPRESSO DRINKS    S $ 2.95   M $ 3.95   L $ 4.95
All drinks available in ICED (Large Only)   L $ 4.95

• Espresso Shocker Double espresso topped with  
whipped cream.

• Americano Espresso Espresso infused; hot water.

• Cappuccino Espresso, steamed milk and soft foamy  
top with dash of cinnamon.

• Mocha Bleu Espresso infused steamed creamy milk  
and signature chocolate sauce.

• Caramel Macchiato Espresso infused; steamed  
frothy milk, vanilla syrup and caramel sauce.

• Latte Espresso and frothed, steamed milk. Available iced.

• Flavor Bouquet Complement your mood with our 
additional flavor options.

• Flavor Shot Choice of the following flavor infusions: 
Caramel, vanilla, hazelnut, chocolate, French vanilla, 
white chocolate, and cinnamon.

EXTRA SHOT OF ESPRESSO   $ 1.00

WHIPPED CREAM    $ 0.75

ICE CREAM   $ 2.50

COLD DRINKS
ICE COFFEE   L $ 4.00   XL $ 4.50
In-house cold brewed coffee with choice of milk and sweetener.

MILKSHAKES   $6.95
Rich ice cream frothed to a full-bodied gusto.  
Available in chocolate strawberry and vanilla flavors.

MOCHA FRAPPÉ   $6.00
Espresso with sweet mocha flavoring, blended to a super 
frothy consistency.

PEANUT PLEASER   $6.00
Rich espresso and creamy peanut butter  
blended with vanilla and milk.
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Salads
CLASSIC GREEK SALAD   $10.95
Romaine lettuce, baby spinach (when available), red 
onions, tomato wedges, black olives, feta cheese, seasoned 
with balsamic vinaigrette dressing. 

CAESAR SALAD   $8.95
Romaine lettuce, topped with cherry tomatoes, with 
a creamy Caesar dressing, Parmesan cheese and our 
homemade garlic croutons.

BLEU SALAD   $12.95
An eclectic medley of cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, 
chopped romaine, avocado chunks, mango, craisins and 
creamy mango dressing.

Freedom On The Bleu 
CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD    $8.99
Romaine salad with your choice of toppings.

Basic Toppings - Choose 3 
Cucumbers, chickpeas, shredded carrots, cherry tomatoes, 
grilled eggplant, red onions, red peppers, green peppers, 
croutons, mushrooms, black olives, green olives, baby corn, 
red beet, pickles

Premium Toppings 
Parmesan cheese, avocado, Feta cheese, shredded cheese, 
Craisins & Nuts   $2.50 
Scoop Egg Salad / Hard Boiled Egg   $2.00 
Scoop Tuna Salad   $2.95 
Grilled Tuna   $7.95 
Grilled Salmon   $6.95

Dressings: Honey mustard, creamy balsamic, Caesar, garlic 
mayo, Italian (sugar free), thousand islands, olive oil, lemon, 
vinegar

Fun Fries
CLASSIC RUSSET FRIES   $6.95
Super soft on the inside and crispy on the outside.  
Made with classic hand-cut russet potatoes. 

CAJUN FRIES   $6.95
Seasoned with a special ethnic blend of pungent spices to 
bring up the heat a couple of notches.  

CURLY FRIES   $6.95
Swirls of potatoes fried to a golden crunch; savory 
seasonings with a twang.  

SWEET POTATO FRIES    $7.95
Caramelized and julienned slices of sweet potatoes.  



Paninis 
PIZZA PANINI   $6.95
A classic trio of mozzarella, cheddar and Muenster 
cheeses, with tomato base sauce, grilled to a superb crisp.

TUNA MELT   $7.95
Savory tuna salad topped with mozzarella cheese and 
sliced tomatoes.

WILD MUSHROOM PANINI   $7.95
Sautéed wild mushrooms, onions, sliced tomatoes and 
mozzarella cheese.

Sandwiches
Choice of sliced bread, baguette or wrap

SMOKED SALMON   $8.99
Sliced smoked salmon, cream cheese (optional), lettuce, 
sliced cucumbers and dill dressing.

TUNA DELIGHT   $6.95
Flavorful tuna salad on a bed of lettuce, tomatoes and pickles.  

DEVILED EGG SALAD   $5.95
Creamy egg salad with crisp cucumber slices and  
fresh iceberg lettuce.  

AVOCADO AMORE   $7.95
Buttery slices avocado, sliced egg, lightly dressed in garlic mayo.

Little Italy On The Bleu
Our crusty, homemade personal pizza pies are baked in our 
traditional brick oven. They feature zesty sauces made from garden 
fresh, juicy tomatoes. A true Sicilian inspiration. Bon Appétit!

CLASSICO CHEESE PIZZA   $7.99
A creamy, luscious and generous layer of fresh melted 
mozzarella on a tomato basil sauce. 

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA   $9.99
Optional 2 toppings; grilled vegetables, peppers, olives, 
eggplant, mushrooms or fried onions.    

MARGARITA   $11.95
Base of marinara sauce topped with fresh mozzarella, slice 
tomato, fresh garlic, spice, topped with Parmesan cheese.

MEXICANA   $10.95
Tomato, onion, peppers, jalapeño, sour cream on pizza sauce.  

CHEESE TRIO   $9.95
Topped with a blend of Muenster, mozzarella and cheddar 
cheese and tomato basil sauce.  

MUSHROOM ALFREDO   $10.95
Fresh mushrooms, Alfredo sauce topped with Parmesan 
cheese.  

PIZZA DI BLANCO   $10.95
Ripe tomatoes on a rich ricotta cheese base.  

THE BLEU   $11.95
Sautéed fresh spinach leaves drizzled with olive oil, fresh 
garlic and mozzarella cheese.  

Pasta Central
MUSHROOM STUFFED RAVIOLI   $13.95
Soft, velvety outer dough filled with a wild mushroom 
sauce, served with a creamy white sauce.  

CLASSIC CHEESE RAVIOLI   $13.95
Melted cheese fills these pockets of bliss. Served with a 
house marinara sauce.

PENNE ALLA VODKA   $12.95
A tomato basil vodka sauce over penne pasta with a 
generous dusting of Parmesan cheese.  

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO   $12.95
Fettuccine pasta tossed in creamy rich Parmesan, white 
sauce. (Add. mushrooms)

ZESTY ZITI   $12.95
Ziti pasta baked in a rich tomato sauce with Italian herbs 
and a blend of exotic cheeses.

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA   $12.95
Seasoned slices of crusted eggplant topped with a hearty, 
full-bodied marinara sauce and melted mozzarella cheese. 

HEALTHY CHOICE PARMIGIANA   $12.95
Seasoned slices of grilled eggplant topped with a zesty, 
pungent marinara sauce and melted mozzarella cheese. 

Fish
BLEU CATCH OF THE DAY
Served with 2 chef’s daily house sides.  

SALMON TERIYAKI   $17.99
Salmon baked with our specialty teriyaki sauce.  

TILAPIA   $15.99
Grilled fillet of fish with lemon pepper seasoning.  

BRONZINO   $19.99
A scrumptious fillet of Bronzino grilled to perfection with 
lemon and choice herbs.  

TUNA STEAK   $24.99
Seared, black pepper, tuna steak seasoned with house 
special sauce.  

SEA BASS   $27.99
Fresh and buttery soft sea bass baked with house special 
seasoning. 

FISH N’ CHIPS BLEUTIQUE 
Served with choice of 2 dipping sauces.

METRO FISH   $14.95
Beer battered tilapia/sole fish fried with seasoned chips.   

PANKO FISH PIQUANT   $14.95
Panko crusted salmon fish fried served with crispy chips.

RUSTIC RED TUNA   $16.95
Crusted tuna fish fried to a crunch; served with chips.

Dipping Sauces: Honey mustard, siracha hot, tartar, garlic 
mayo, spicy mayo, sweet chili.

Sushi 
Tempura available on all rolls for add. $2.00 / Brown Rice $1.00

CRISPY RICE   $10.95
Fried crispy rice squares filled with choice of  
guacamole or spicy tuna. 

HOT SHOT   $12.95
Spicy tuna, cucumber, jalapeño, spicy salmon crunch on top.  

RUSTIC ONION   $12.95
Fried onions, kani, salmon, tempura topped with crispy onions.  

MODERN ROLL   $11.95
Spicy tuna, avocado and crunch topping.

URBAN CRUNCH   $12.95
Cooked salmon, tempura mushroom, crunch, avocado, 
cucumber topped with avocado.

PIZZA CRAZE   $12.95
Spicy kani with avocado on crispy rice.

BLEU SPECIAL   $12.95
Cooked salmon, cucumber, kani, seared, spicy salmon and 
jalapeño on top.

BLEU SUSHI TOWER   $13.95
Tower of rice, kani, avocado, cucumber, cooked salmon 
topped with crispy onions.

TUNA TATAKI   $12.95
Seared peppered Tuna, thinly sliced in a light Ponzu sauce.

SASHIMI PIZZA   $13.95
Tortilla/wrap topped with slice tomato, sashimi grade tuna 
and salmon, spicy mayo, sweet sauce and wasabi sauce.

SUSHI SALADS
KANI SALAD   $12.99
Lettuce, kani, avocado, carrots, cucumber, rice,  
sesame and spicy mayo. 

SEAFOOD SALAD   $14.99
Lettuce, kani, avocado, carrots, cucumber, rice, sesame. 
Spicy mayo and strips of salmon and tuna (raw). 

Desserts
CRÈME BRULEE   $8.95
Classic sophistication and suave understated creaminess;  
A contrast of textures and palate quenching goodness. 

BLEU BAKED CHEESECAKE   $5.95
Our homemade velvety, smooth cheesecake. A tribute to 
the classic NY cheesecake. 

HOUSE SPECIAL DESSERT
Daily Surprise dessert special; please inquire.

CHURROS   $8.95
A pastry with soft, fluffy inside and crispy outside layer; 
dusted with cinnamon and sugar, served with chocolate 
and caramel sauce, and a scoop of ice cream. 

HOMEMADE CHEESE DANISHES   $1.75
Soft, flaky goodness envelops a sweet cheese filling, 
dusted with confectionery sugar. 

CINNAMON BUNS   $2.75 
Heaven meets Bleu, with our homemade cinnamon buns, 
comes with oozing white glazed topping.  
With Cheese topping   $3.50

MUFFINS Fresh from the Oven 
Double chocolate, cappuccino    $2.75 
With Cheese topping    $3.50

FRUIT RACK INSPIRED  
Smoothies
All Natural, No Sugar Added

STRAWBERRY BLISS   $6.00
A mouthwatering blend of orange juice and apple juice 
with strawberries and bananas.

CHOCOLATE WARRIOR   $6.00
Unsweetened cocoa, coconut, organic dates and whole milk.

GREEN GOODNESS   $8.50
A refreshing and cleansing burst of flavors, featuring  
apple juice, coconut, banana, spinach, kale, Organic  
dates and, just enough lemon juice to give it some zing.

ACAI BERRY FUSION   $6.00
Blueberry, banana, acai berry and milk smoothie.

PINEAPPLE PLEASER   $6.00
Pineapple, mango, orange juice and apple juice.

BLEU GREEN   $8.50
Smooth avocado, blended with lemon juice, kale,  
kiwi, dates, apple juice. Very creamy and delicious!   
You gotta try it!

WATERMELONADA   $4.00
Summer- inspired smoothie refresher; watermelon,  
spritz of lime and some summer zest!

LEMONADA   L $3.00 - XL $3.75
Lemon zinger reinvented! 

CLASSIC ROLLS
Spicy Salmon   $6.95

Spicy Tuna   $7.95

Vegetable Roll   $5.95

California Roll   $6.95

Sweet Potato   $6.95

Salmon Avocado   $7.95

Avocado   $5.95

Carb Free Roll    $9.95

SUSHI PLATTERS
Small   $59

Medium   $79

Large   $99

X-Large   $125

Parmesan cheese has a 6 hour waiting period


